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About Us

Raised In A Barn is a furniture manufacturer in Colorado, USA. We’re
extremely proud of the way we do things. Each piece of our furniture is
handmade in the U.S.A. from the highest quality reclaimed wood.
Our wood is sourced from old, unused barns, which are disassembled,
treated,and then rebuilt into beautiful, one-of-a-kind pieces of furniture.
We partner with a non-profit re-entry program called The Rock Found,
that assist individuals to ease their transition back into the community by
teaching them new skills to rebuild their lives. So when you buy furniture
from Raised in a Barn, you’re not only buying beautiful, modern furniture;
You’re making a difference.

970-518-2883
Raisedinabarn.com

Modern Rustic Table
This reclaimed wood Kitchen table will
take your home to the next level. These
handcrafted masterpeices will ensure the
memories of your dining experiences last
a lifetime.
5x3

6x3

7x3

8x3

BW-5X3-KT

BW-6X3-KT

BW-7X3-KT

BW-5X3-KT

5x42

6x42

7x42

8x42

BW-5X42-KT

BW-6X42-KT

BW-7X42-KT

BW-8X42-KT

Modern Rustic Chair
These relcaimed rustic chairs will add
character and life to any room. There are
pre-selected sizes which you can order
from, or you can have the chairs custommade to a size that ﬁts your needs.

Barnwood Chair

BW-CHAIR

Captain Chair
These modern rustic Captain’s Chairs
feature built in arm rests, and go with any
of our rustic barnwood tables and chairs.

Captain Chair

CW-CHAIR

Rustic Trim Bed
A bed is where you lay your head to rest
every night, so why have it be a mass
produced, factory made bed.. when it can
be unique, hand-made reclaimed
barnwood bed, Made in the USA.
Twin

Full

Queen

King

RT-BW-T-B

RT-BW-F-B

RT-BW-Q-B

RT-BW-K-B

Califonia King

RT-BW-CK-B

Rustic Plank Bed
This handmade bed is perfect for any
bedroom. Not only is it a compelling piece
of wood-crafted art, but it’s environmentally
friendly. Made in several pre-selected
sizes, or can be custom-built to order.
Twin

Full

Queen

King

RP-BW-T-B

RP-BW-F-B

RP-BW-Q-B

RP-BW-K-B

Califonia King

RP-BW-CK-B

Rustic Trim Bunk Bed
Bunk beds are the ultimate space saver for
families. Bunk beds are not only for kids
anymore, and are commonly being found
in vacation homes and lodge style
environments.
Twin/Twin

Twin/Full

Full/Full

Twin/Queen

T-RT-TT-B

T-RT-TF-B

BW-5-BENCH

BW-6-BENCH

Queen/Queen

T-RT-QQ-B

Barnwood Chest
These reclaimed wood chest of drawers is
perfect for saving closet space. With up to
6 drawers, this piece allows you to organize
clothing, gadegets, make-up, tools, or
anything else... in style.

Four Drawer

RT-4DR-CHEST

Five Drawer

Six Drawer

RT-5DR-CHEST RT-6DR-CHEST

Night Stand
Put a masterfully crafted reclaimed wood
nightstand next to your beautiful
barnwood bed. Perfect for a lamp, alarm
clock, book and all other nightstand
essentials.

One Drawer Pocket

Two Drawer Pocket

Three Drawer

RT-1D-NS

RT-2D-NS

RT-3D-NS

End Table
Spice up your living room with these handy
end tables. Store snacks, batteries,
tv remotes, or anything else in these tables.
Perfect for placing that drink while
binge-watching your favorite show.

Small End Table

RT-S-E-TABLE

End Table

RT-E-TABLE

Barnwood Dresser
These dressers are works of art... and will
surely be the centerpiece of your bedroom.
Unlike generic store-bought furniture,
barnwood has a story behind it.

Six Drawer

RT-6D-DRESSER

Eight Drawer

RT-8D-DRESSER

Barnwood Door
Sure, most doors are made of wood.. but
they’re almost never made to be unique.
These handmade reclaimed
wood doors are beautiful, durable, and are
sure to make all of your entrances
and exits memorable.

Custom Product
Made to Order

Barnwood Bench
A simply beautiful reclaimed barnwood
bench would be right at home on your
porch, or inside your home as a perfect
complent to your barnwoom dining table.

Three Feet

BW-3-BENCH

Four Feet

Five Feet

BW-4-BENCH BW-5-BENCH

Six Feet

BW-6-BENCH

Vanities
Bring life to any bathroom or wash area
with this unique vanity. Customization
available to accomodate your space
requirements. Elevate your bathrooms
style with this one of a kind piece.

Custom Product
Made to Order

Coffee Table
This barnwood coffee table is handmade
from reclaimed barnwood. It is carefully
handcrafted in 4 pre-selected sized for
ease of use and placement, but can also be
custom built to order.

Three Feet

Four Feet

Five Feet

RUSTIC-C-T-36’’

RUSTIC-C-T-48’’

RUSTIC-C-T-48’’

Sofa Table
Add those extra elements to your living
room with a stylish sofa table. Great place
to display foundation pieces and set the
tone for your grand room.

Sofa Table

36’’-RT-ST

Sofa Table

48’’-RT-ST

Sofa Table

60’’-RT-ST

Porch Bench
The name says it all! A simply beautiful
reclaimed barnwood bench would be right
at home on your porch, or inside your
home as a perfect complent to your
barnwoom dining table.

Three Feet

Four Feet

Five Feet

BW-3-BS

BW-4-BS

BW-5-BS

Barnwood Trunk
Looking for a reclaimed wood trunk to
match that beautiful custom reclaimed
wood bed? This handmade foot of the bed
reclaimed wood chest is perfect for blankets, pillows, or any type of large odds and
ends that often clutter rooms.

Three Feet

Four Feet

Five Feet

BW-3-TR

BW-4-TR

BW-5-TR

Shoe Bench
This shoe bench is perfect for the entrance
of a house, you can sit, and remove your
shoes, and then easily tuck them under for
a convenient storage area. Helps to ﬁght
those moments where you fall attempting
to take your shoes oﬀ.
Three Feet

Four Feet

Five Feet

BW-3-SB

BW-4-SB

BW-5-SB

Barnwood Lamp
Great for lighting outdoor areas with a
classic look. Make any area more
memorable with a lamp that is timeless.
Light it up in style with this rustic lamp.

UL Listed

BW-LAMP

Barnwood Mirror
Burn reflections into time with our rustic
style mirrors. Full size stand up mirror will
be the cornerstone of any room for all to
enjoy.

Dresser Mirror

Standing Mirror

BW-S-MIRRO

BW-L-MIRRO

Barnwood Bookshelf
If your collection of books reflects your
interests and knowledge, your bookshelf
should reflect your sense taste and style.
This bookshelf is perefect for a home office
or libarary.

Three Feet

Four Feet

Five Feet

BW-3-BS

BW-4-BS

BW-5-BS

Rustic Entertainment Center
This handmade, breathaking entertainment
center features sliding barn doors to give
you extra storage space. Stor movies,
electronics, and more for a clean look.

5 Foot

6 Foot

7 Foot

5RT-2DR-EC

6RT-2DR-EC

7RT-2DR-EC

Rustic T.V. Stand
So you just bought a beautiful TV. What
you’re going to be putting it on should be
just as beautiful! How about a reclaimed
barn board tv stand, custom handmade
reclaimed wood furniture.

3’ W/1DR

4’W/1DR

5’

BW-3-TVS-WD

BW-4-TVS-WD

BW-5-TVS-2WD

Wine Rack
A reclaimed wood wine rack to match that
beautiful custom kitchen

Three Feet

BW-3-TR

Wine Cabinet
A beautiful Reclaimed Wood Wine Cabinet
to add a touch of old-fashioned class to any
home.

Three Feet

BW-3-TR

Coat Rack
The name says it all! A simply beautiful
reclaimed barnwood bench would be right
at home on your porch, or inside your
home as a perfect complent to your
barnwoom dining table.

Three Feet

BW-3-SB

Four Foot

BW-4-SB

Five Foot

BW-5-SB

Red Wood Chest
This rustic red wood chest of drawers is
perfect for saving closet space. With 4, 5,
or 6 drawers, store your clothes with style.

Four Drawer

Five Drawer

Six Drawer

4DR-RED-CH 5DR-RED-CH 6DR-RED-CH

Rustic Plank Bed

Rustic Trim

This red wood plank bed will add beauty
and style to any bedroom. The choicest
selections of red wood are used to craft
these remarkable works of art. The trim
delivers an added touch of elegance.

Twin

TW-RED-PL

Queen

King

California Twin

QU-RED-PL

KING-RED-PL

CALK-RED-PL

Night Stand
This handsome redwood nightstand
would go great with any bedroom set, but
would be a perfect accessory to a barnwood
bed.

Three Feet

1-DR-RED-NS

Four Foot

2-DR-RED-NS

DRESSER

Five Foot

3-DR-RED-NS

Rustic Trim

The name says it all! A simply beautiful
reclaimed barnwood bench would be right
at home on your porch, or inside your
home as a perfect complent to your
barnwood dining table.

Three Feet

BW-3-SB

Four Foot

BW-4-SB

Five Foot

BW-5-SB

Entertainment Center
What better place to put your new TV than
this old-fashioned, reclaimed barn board tv
stnad with tin accents.

Four Feet

48’’-TIN-EC

Five Foot

60’’-TIN-EC

Six Foot

72’’-TIN-EC

Coffee Table
This piece is perfect in front of any couch,
sofa chairs, or any commin sitting area.

Three Feet

36-TIN-CT

Four Foot

48-TIN-CT

Five Foot

60-TIN-CT

Dresser
The conrerstone for any bedroom set is a
great dresser. This unique piece not only
store your clothes, but it ties the room
together.

Six Drawer

6-DR-TIN

Eight Drawer

8-DR-TIN

Night Stand
Compliment your bed with these one of a
kind night stands. Store your most needed
night-time items.

One Drawer

Two Drawer

1-DR-TIN-PK-NS 2-DR-TIN-PK-NS

Three Drawer

RT-BW-Q-B

Add a door to ONE or TWO Drawer for $50

Rustic Bed
This gorgeous tin accented barnwood bed
will make every night’s sleep a unique
experinece. And complete your ultimate
rustic bedroom set with a matching night

Twin

Full

Queen

King

TW-RT-TIN

KING-RT-TIN

QU-RT-TIN

CAK-RT-TIN
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www.raisedinabarn.com

970-518-2883

